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lasea of the
W-MitELY BRITISH COLON IfciT probably have had more effect

if pressed at Washington than at the 
insignificant fur station of New Arch
angel.

pected I would.
Lutheran church here. They 
ahead of our time : our Saturday is their 
Sunday, and our Sunday is Monday with 
them here. The Geeek Church is a fine 
building and nicely finished inside. Sunday 
commences here at six o’clock on Friday 
evening and ends on Saturday evening. A. 
and myself attended divine service twice in 
the Greek Church on the evening of Friday 
and ten o’clock the next day. There is a 
Greek Bishop and two or three priests here. 
The priests ore not allowed to shave or cot 
theifJ>.aify Jp&SSÿg» PVbe Greek QNrcb,

There is a Greek and a 
are one Angela College-TIto annual distribution of 

prizes at the Angela College for girls, on 
Burden Avenue, took place last Friday 
afternoon. After some very good singing by 
various young ladies, Miss Pitta presiding at 
the piano, the prizes, to the number of more 
than twenty volumes, were given to the 
meritorious recipients by the Bishop of 
Columbia, with a few kind words addressed 
to eacb-as she came forward to receive her 
reward. The Chief Justice added a few 
brief and well timed remarks, oomplimeot- 
tng the Bishon on the great success ot the

, Masonic Service—This forenoon, be
ing St. John’s day, the Rev Thos Somerville, 
Chaplain to the united Masonic Lodges, will 
hold special service to Masonic Brethren in 
St Andrew’s Church, Broughton street. Tbe 
anthem “ I will lift up mine eyes” by Dr J. 
Clarke Whitfield, and Mozart’s “ Gloria” 
will be rendered by the Choir.

From the Riteb—The steamer Enterprise 
returned from the river at 4% o’clock on 
Saturday afternoon, bringing a few pas sen» 
gcr*«. .among whom were Messrs Aikmao,
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The telegrams announce a serious 
riot in Birmingham which was only 
quelled after vigorous action on the 
part of the Government. Two streets 
appear
city.wi
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Cridge, the Reverends Mr Woods add Mr 
Gribbell, and Mr E. G. Alston, and was, we 
understand, most satisfactory. The number 
of pupils is, we believe, about sixty, ahd 
Miss Pemberton, the abié Principal, may 
well be proud of*her interesting flock. Among 
the companV we noticed, besides the gentle-1 
men above noticed, Mrs Hills, Mrs and the 
Misses Needham, Mrs and Miss Wood, Dr 
Tolmie, Mrs and Miss McDonald, Mrs Alston, 
Mrs Rhodes, Mrs Woods, Captain and Mrs 
Moriarty, add Mrs Elliott. ,Tbe noble bond
ing is one of lbe chief ornaments of Vic
toria, and the educational advantages con
ferred on the Colony by its foundation will 
prove of great value in the future. The 
young ladies Wound np the'day’s proceedings 
with a picnic and dance, and then separated 
for the holidays.
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Dooelaë returned from Nanaimo on Haturday 
evening with a. few passengers. The lock
out continues. The bark Ausierlind will be 
loaded on Tuesday, and will then sait for Sau
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_ The UfRivbr Enterprise—The report 
that the steamer Enterprise, plying from Soda 1 
Creek upwards, had burst another flue was in. 
correct. The telegram seems to baye been 
a “ séll,” but by whom perpetrated we have 
cot yet learned.

The steamer Marten, on the upper lakes 
will make a few trips with the H. B. Co.’a 
freight during the summer.

The Annual Distribution of Prizes will 
take place at Collegiate School on Thursday 
next, at 12 o’clock.
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L.P. Fisher..... ............
Hudson & McCarty.... 
Wm. B. Lake......
F. Aigar...._____
G. Street.............
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The Esquimau Road Tragedy.
I Has it ever occurred to ciur readers 

that there has been a strange apathy 
exhibited by the Government -in the 
matter of the shooting pf Walton on 
the Bsquimalt road, two-and-a-half 
months ago ? The act was one of the 
most dastardly and cold-blooded ever 
perpètrated. A worthy, respectable 
man, walking quietly along a travelled 
thoroughfare, within two miles of 
Victoria, in the early twilight, is shot 
from behind a bush by an unknown 
assassin, who forthwith makes his es-1 
cape and is never afterward traced. 
The unfortunate victim lingers 
day by day, and week by week, 
and finally dies from the effects of 
the cruel wound inflicted by his on. 
known assailant. Bat during all the 
time that he lay dying we heard of no

to discover tM- assasaii 
dther colony the whole ao

—An insane man, named Thomas 
Williams, was brought down from Nanaimo 
on Saturday.

The Public Schools will have a vacation 
through July.

H.M.S. Alert is hourly expected from the 
South.
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Church Troubles at Kingston, C.W,
[From the Montreal Herald.]

- Kingston is always getting into hot water 
wnh its Church affairs. At the last vestry 
meeting of the Cathedral Church of St. 
George, ,a new canso of disssnsion arose, 
which the local papèrs inform ns has created- 
considerable excitement among the members 
of the Church generally in the city.. After- 
the disposal of the ordinary routine business. 
Sheriff Corbett moved a lengthy resolution,, 
setting forth that the congregation desired 
to enter ibejr unqualified protest against the 
changes which have been gradually intro- 

performanpe of eeryiee in 8t,

East,’ the trained responses of the Choir, and 
the choral services,—these innovations being 
calculated to produce disquietude among the 
congregation ; that the vestry approve of the 
proposed Canon relative to vestments, fnrni- 
ture, and the celebration of divine service r 
and farther, that in v ew of recent decision» 
in regard to the altered state of lbe Church 
in the Colonies, and the necessity of securing 
the co-operation of the laity, it was inexpe
dient that the congregations should be wilfr- 

m n ... 0Qt aDJ voice in the appointment of theirThe Demise of the “ Morning News.”— minister, and the vestry would, therefore re- 
After an existence of four months the quest their lay representatives in Svnod to 
Morning News yesterday published its vale- «eenre to each parish the privilege of rè- 
dictory article. The editor ascribes as a commending for appointment. Dean Lvster 
reason for discontinuing the pnblication the who occupied the chair, ruled that the vestrv
Daner«ty w the '°Wn *® 8UPp0.rJ: two dai,y bad °° r>feb‘ to take up the subjects embraced papers. We are sorry it should have re- in these resolutions, and believing them to 
quired four months of hard toil and heavy be out of order, he declined to puf them to 
pecuniary sacrifice to convince our late co- the meeting. .A simple motionPto poem na 
temporary of a fact that was as patent in the subject was then handed in, buUhiXlso 
February as now to aoy person not blinded the Dean refused to put; a motion acoeal- 
to bis own interests by the advice of taise or mg from hia decisian was Lkewise rejected 
unthinking friends. We predicted when the notwithstanding that a-precedent for such a 
JMewi was first projected that the enterprise course was cited, the Dean declaring that an 
would end in disaster; and we based that chairman, he was sole judge. At this stage 
£'°n “p0° . the 'Lmited amoUDt of °f the proceedings signs of rebellion became 
ousiness, which is insufficient to support manifest, and as the chairman would not 

daily newspaper. The prediction ptV Sheriff Corbett’s resolution the mover» 
re,8”dad by the too sanguine •• sup- of it requested those favorable to its passage 

porters of the News as the offspring of busi- to stand up, when thirteen rose, the onnon- 
ness jealousy ; but the result has proved the cuts, who remained sitting, only namberimr 
correctness of our opinion. We have no in- seven. An ineffectual attempt was made to 
tentioD of following the News through its de- bave the resolution entered on the minutes 
vious and chameleon-like political career, nor and there the matter seems to have rested' 
to point ont the more grave errors in its con- The Dean’s decision, however, denying to the 
duct. Had it been the best conducted paper uestry the right to express an opiotonfis well 
ever issued on the Island it could not have calculated to arouse considerable feeling 
yielded a profit any more than the journal amongst the members of the Church who 
in which this article appears to-day can loog natnrally object to being excluded from’ hav- 
cootmue to make its appeararce six times a mg a voice oo any subject other than those 
week except there come a speedy ohaoge for pertaining to finance. The vestries of St 
the better. Jamea and St. Paul’s Churches both passed

resolutions strongly condemnatory of the in- 
novations pf the day, and approving gener
ally of the canon proposed to be submitted’ 
to the next Synod.

Coventry Eloquence.—Coventry used to be 
regarded as a place of punishment; now it 
seems to be a place for ‘tall’ eloquence. Here 
is what a Coventry Cicero said on presenting a. 
Sfold watch to a clever public lecturer 1 Tales 
it, »ir, and wear it wherever you go: and may
thrnM?“ndK °f ‘ÎS beating give ease to your 
throbbing breast 1 When cast down bv the 
cares and anxieties of public life, may those 
hands remind you of the swiftness of time 
and that duty calls you to your post I Every 
time you wind it up, may new ideas spring up 
in your mind and give a fresh impetus to vonr 
exertions I and that hope, with the strength of 
a lion, may avenge when battling with the 
enemies of liberty and progress in this our 
glorious country.’ No Ya.kee in his highest 
flight was ever so grand as this ; such a®
=nmd.h°n y vhaVe lnjProTed upon it by saying 
something about going up on 1 tick,' y ”
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With the affair would have

Further particulars will be gatheredho^the 
letters we give belowi Oo her way up the 
coast the Spatrowhawk called at Bella Bella, 
Metlakatlah and Fort Simpson, and found 
everything quiet. The Spatrowhawk was 
skilfully piloted up and down by Capt, 
Cooper, the harbormaster of the Colony,

MEMORANDA.
The Sparrowhawk left Bsquimalt on the 

7th Vuee, arriving at Nanaimo the same 
evening, and leaving the next morning. On 
the 9tb, the sloop Red Rover was boarded; 
she was manned by three Chinamen, and 
bound for Bella Bella. On the 10th, anchor
ed at Bella Bella. On the 11th, anchored at 
evening in Lowe Inlet, where a variety offish 
was caught by seine, among others the Polar 
flounder. On the 12th, early in the morning, 
passed the 'surveying steamer Alexandra 
anchored in Lawson Cove, and at 11:50 ar
rived at Metlakailah. On the 13th. at 4:30 
a. m,, left Metlakatlah, and arrived at 7:50 
at Fort Simpson. On the 14th, at 2:30 p. m , 
left Fort Simpson and arrived at Sitka or 
New Archangel on the 16th, and left on the 
19tb on the return. On the 23rd, called at 
Nootka and found everything there quiet • 
arrived at Eeqnimalt on the 24tb at 4 p. m. ’

Sew Archangel Correspondence.

me. been
rigidly inquired into—every possible 
hiding-place of the culprit explored ; 
and it, after a rigid search, no clue had 
been obtained, a reward would have 
been offered for the apprehension of 
the perpetrator. Se far as the police 
ate concerned, we have no wish to 
say they have not tried to do their 
duty in the matter; hut we do think 
that, in a colony like this, where human 
life ought to be valued at something 
beyond the mere paltry consideration 
of dollars and cents, a reward should 
have been offered to stimulate others 
besides the police to join in the search 
for the murderer. Not only is 
ward offered, but we learn that the 
body was yesterday interred without a 
Coroner’s inquest or any other inves
tigation having been held over it to 
ascertain how, when or where the man 
came to his death. All we know is 
that he was shot, that he died and 
was buried, and that he will soon 
be forgotten, while his red-handed 
slayer walks the earth undis
covered, happy (if such a wretch 
can experience happiness) in the 
thought that so long as he keeps the 
dread secret locked in. his own breast 
his guilt will never, never be made 
manifest to human eye. We ask the 
Government and we ask the people if 
human life is not becoming tearfully 
“ cheap” on this “ dear” little isle ol 
ours? And whether thaprotection 
which taxpayers have an undoubted 
right u> expect 
in thief case accorded f

• ™uu°y 0D uis person when Be ffretf. The 
I ®cot was fired from behind a bush at the 
roadside, near Col, Foster’s residence. The 
hall shattered Mr Walton’s right arm, but be 
was enabled to gain a place ot safety by run. 
oiDg, and the main object of the murderer 
was frustrated. It is to be regretted that not 
the slightest clue exists that will lead to the 
arrest of the assassin. The funeral of the 
deceased took place yesterday, and 
numerously attended.

Dear—
The inhabitants here are composed of 

Russians , nd Fins. The Russians belong to 
Mie upper class and are members of the 
Greek Church. The Fins adhere to the 
Protestant worship. The Russians are far 
superior to the Fins in everything ; they aie 
very poliie and friendly when they meet Mr 
Kohl or any of his passengers, they sainte 
and shake bands with them. I forgot to 
mention that in the Greek Church there 
no seats and no person ever sits down, not 
even the Governor ; they stand during the 
service unless when kneeling or touching the 
floor with their heads. The men and women 
keep apart each occupying opposite sides in 
church. A Russian Captain (who speaks 
u 8 .i1) told me that the Greek Church is 

the old Catholic Church and that the Latin 
(or our Catholic Chorch) separated from 
them when we allowed seate sod did not 
keep the sexes separate in our churches.

The Sparrowhawk has arrived. Capt 
Cooper kindly promised to take my letters to 
Victoria. In the absence of any information 
as to what steps the Americans are going to 
take with regard to their new territory I carte 
not form an opinion about advising any odl 
to come here yet. After the arrival of the

i""™--™™» —i £“7.'*;k"‘,ow,ib7“." r.p“
New Archangel, June 16, 1867. S-^,- aT? here’ The goods I bad on the

After saying good bye to Victoria, I re q 6 ller * got Perin*eaion to land from the 
tired to my stateroom on the Fideliter to u°v®rDOr-
awake in the morning and find the boat in fo/8plendid daY- Selling goods 
Nanaimo Bay, where we coaled. We after- »«„!«££*, J-f, carpfDter8 1 raad® - 
wards landed at Fort Rupert, where we took wages Mmr h was h°yf fi°°Seh T** for 
on wood and then came on straight to Sitka. T®n ir -b f. finl8bed
It is a pleasant trip to make, to say nothing of k 1611 lr,and H,8g‘ns to send roe a few
.be advantages in the way of busine^ New ^ 1 ,bi°k * caD et a
Archangel is situated on the Isle of Sitka, him in ^ ,hb b“ PaPer< 1 wil1 Pa7
The Island is about 250 miles in eireamfer- r m m le*tb®[.(lhe currency of the country), 
ence. Gold and copper are said to abound. ® ,ew ,iaea «ometimee to
There are about 600 Russians here and about , 8i.ep hlm P08t^d aboat matters here. It will 
800 Indiana. The Indians are fenced off in i „ “e 8ome‘l®e before I can leave here, ao 
their own reservation and kept apart from aD eay wltb Borns.
ttmh'6*- hbebKuil,dirare o,d’someof ' indi:îih'ha?1rPgrî:t^,,notea
them having been built 40 years ; the town Mr Kohl will h-in , ., ,
seems ancient. Sitka has all the natural v* -b some of the leather
advantages for a fine town someday. A some nf D VxSt0pai,he .wil1 let I0U bave
number are taking np lots intending toes- shown f me ^rKob* aD.d ^P1 Er8kiDe h“ve 
tablisb themselves in business. Mr O’Dwver gre4at deal of htndDess ; any-
his son and I, have each taken np a lot and u lv8 fc°Tuld do. for“« they did cheer-
are now very bnsily engaged in building have sS handy611110^ carpenler8 1 8hould 
our stores. hoage -h -

Since my arrival here we have had a visit New ArchanLi 
from the Hudson Bay Company’s steamship r~, 8 *
Otter. H.M.S. Sparrowhawk ft now here, l16® * leather money” alluded to in this 
and I will send my letter by her. letter is made of dressed sheepskin, and
Hnvbewlif0mla 8fea“er is expected every passes correct at the value stated on its face, 
day. We are having fine weather, it being Tt iaBn„H hv ” ,
as pleasant as in Victoria. We can get no ‘ ed by ,be Ras8,an Par Company and 
goods here from Victoria without p'aying 13 redee|I>able at their head office in St 
duty. The goods that came up on the Otter Petersburg—Ed. Colonist 1 
are in bond. This day I bad a talk with 
Governor Seymour ; I told him we had taken 
np lots and be asked if the Russians allowed 
now”"611 1 told bim il wae American soil
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Complimentary.—A number of friends 
met on Friday evening at Mr Elliott's rooms, 
on Fort street, and took part in an entertain- 
meut in the form of a soiree dansante, in 
compliment to Mr J. W. C. Rhind, who is 
about to take hie departure from the Colooy. 
The evening was passed most pleasantly. 
The room, which was handeomly decorated, 
was filled with ladies and gentlemen, friends 
of Mr Rhiod. He has been for several 
years past the efficient organist of St. John’s 
Church, in this City, and ranks high as a 
musician. He has also filled a responsible 
situation in the Supreme Court of the Colony 
with credit to himself. We wish him

Sitka.
The return of H.M.S, Sparrowhawk 

yesterday from Sitka, with Governor 
keymour, furnishes us with dates from 
that interesting locality to the 17th 
tost. Business seems to be brisk with 
the traders who went up on the 
Fideliter. All are anxiou» ly awaiting 
the arrival of the California steamer 
which was to have left San Francisto 
in June, but which, it is now thought 
will not leave there until Septem* 
her. The currency is the usual 
‘ •euther money” of the Fur Company 
redeemable in St. Petersburg. Duties 
we-e charged on tbe goods taken up 
hy the Otter, but whether ac
cording to the American scale

the Russian we are uninformed 
At Sitka it was thought that His JSx- 
Oeileooy was ordered N rth by a des- 
patch from the Home Government to 
juake overtures for the transfer of the 
um iy.mile strip to British Columbia. 
But we think it will be found the trip 
18 Possessed of no political significance 
Whatever ;—overtures of that

>ve forwarded, free ol 
r, by
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men
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Board of Education—This body met on 
Saturday afternoon at the rooms of the
Superintendent of Instruction. Present_Dr
Tolmie (chairmao), and Atossrs. Powell, Mac
donald, Trounce, Wood, Garesché, Franklin 
and Higgins. Dr Toimie having declined 
re-election as President, Dr Powell was 
unanimously chosen to act as each, and Mr 
Waddington as Secretary." The Board de
cided to pay the salaries of the teachers and 
other claims up to the 31st oi December last 
out of the 86,000 allowed by the Govt rn- 
ment, and adjourned to meet again at an 
early day, when the subject of changes will 
be considered.

Pianoforte
oneChemainus—Assistant Surveyor General 

Pearse returned from Cbemainns pn Satar* 
day.. Mr Pearse has surveyed and defined 
tbe limits of tha Indian Reserve there, and 
has thus, it is hoped, put an end to a fruitful 
sou.ee of unhappiness between the natives 
and white settlers. Crops in the district are 
promising. Stock is rapidly increasing, and 

the Indians, stimulated by the example 
of their pale-faoed brethren, are raising stock 
and making batter. The cattle in Oowicban 
Valley are estimated at 1600 bead.
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Yours, truly,
PAViP SHIRPSER.

{Extract from a Private Letter.
New Archangel, Sitka. ) 

June 10th, 1867. ' [
... . , j . : } arrived here on the 
6th mat. I like the place better than I ex-
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